Accumulative ultraviolet (UV) radiation from sunlight could be harmful to human skin and a reliable detection scheme is desirable as part of the protection strategy. This article reports the fabrication of an all passive, battery-free, irreversible, wireless smart UV patch for recording the amount of UV energy accumulation by resistance change. An ultrahigh sensitivity, with 5 orders of magnitude in resistance drop within 2 hours of exposure to sunlight, has been successfully demonstrated. The photo-induced protonation of a conductive polymer is assisted by carbon nanotube (CNT) composites for improved detection sensitivity. More importantly, the whole sensor has been successfully fabricated and optimized on a patterned flexible substrate using a laser printing technique for the electrodes and a subsequent dip-coating method has been utilized to deposit the sensing composite. As such, this novel UV accumulation sensor along with its proposed sensing scheme could be further developed for potential commercial applications.
Introduction
Recently, increasing numbers of researchers have demonstrated the feasibility to construct wearable, exible, and low cost smart sensors to monitor heart rate, sweat ions, glucose, and several other vital indicators for human health. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Since UV radiation may not only accelerate the aging of skin, but also cause skin cancer, monitoring the amount of accumulative UV exposure is a critically important issue for individuals.
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Currently, commercial digital UV or colorimetric sensors, i.e. Microso band 2 (Microso Corp), Smartsun (Intellego Technologies) and so on, have been developed to either provide accurate exposure data 17, 18 or display the exposure level.
19,20
However, the mechanically hard components or unsatisfactory convenience in these products still need to be further improved. Previously, J. A. Rogers and his co-workers have put forward the concept of a novel UV sensor where a UV-sensitive lm was integrated with a photo diode, light emitting diode (LED), power supply, and circuitry in a single exible sheet. 21 Additionally, similar to the L'Oreal UV patch product, an epidermal UV colorimetric dosimeter, mainly relying on the change of a dye's color to monitor the amount of sunlight exposure energy, was also successfully demonstrated recently in their group with the capability of near eld communication. 22 This kind of design is promising in practical situations along with the scanning technique which might be performed by a cell phone app.
In this work, an integrated exible smart UV patch consisting of polyaniline (PANI) in its emeraldine base (EB) form (PANI-EB), photo acid generator (PAG), and poly ethylene glycol (PEG) was fabricated on the patterned polyimide (PI) substrate to directly record the accumulative amount of UV exposure. Moreover, the successful introduction of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) in the composite polymer can effectively form three dimensional (3D) conductive channels in local areas and thus improve the sensing lm response ability. Impressively, the graphene based microporous structure patterned and induced by the facile laser lithography technique which is favourable to further lower the initial resistance and facilitate the sensing composites coverage. Principally, based on the resistance decay due to the irreversible reaction of the composite polymer under sunlight irradiation, the UV exposure alarming at certain energy level can be well modulated. In this concept, an improved sensing accuracy via employing resistance instead of a color dye and applicable convenience by the near-eld communication (NFC) technology to display the recorded UV energy were accomplished, which portray another promising future for the daily application of this kind of accurate, battery-free, and exible UV sensor device.
Experimental section

Thin lm composites preparation
Firstly, the PANI-EB (0.044 g, M w ¼ 20 000, Aldrich), PAGs (triphenylsulfonium triate (TST), 0.1 g, M w ¼ 412.45, Aldrich), and PEG (0.022 g, M w ¼ 550, Aldrich) were dissolved in N-methylpyrrolidione (NMP)/CNT-NMP (1.66 g) by turns, and stirred for 24 hours at room temperature. The commercial multi-walled carbon nanotubes (outside diameter: 5-15 nm; inside diameter: 3-5 nm; length: 50 mm; electrical conductivity: >100 s cm À1 ) with different weight ratio dispersed in NMP (CNT-NMP) solvent (US Research Nanomaterials) were employed for the further investigation and optimization. Then, the resulting solution was ltered through a cotton pad and stirred for another 24 hours. It is noticed that the nal CNTs' weight ratio would be lower than the given value because of the loss during the ltration process. All the solids added to the NMP solvent were in the ratio (weight) $1 : 10. Subsequently, the thin lm composites were prepared by a two-step spin-coating method on bare glass substrates. Finally, all the fabricated thin lms were placed in a ventilated oven at room temperature for 48 hours to remove the solvent. Different ratios of TST : PANI-EB and PEG : PANI-EB were studied to determine the optimal experimental condition. The averaged thickness of the thin lm composites coated on the bare non-conductive glass substrate was $1 mm, which was measured by a prolometer.
Flexible substrate patterning
The above thin lm composites fabricated on glass substrates were prepared for the preliminary investigation and research. In order to obtain the exible device and further optimize the experiment, the laser printing technique (CO 2 laser) was employed to fabricate the interdigitated electrodes (IDTs) on the exible polyimide (PI) substrate. Due to the high power of laser, the portion of the surface irradiated by laser became carbonized and conducting which led to a reduction of the initial resistance. Subsequently, the above prepared composite solution was directly coated on the exible substrate using a simple dipcoating method.
Materials characterization and resistance measurement
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Hitachi S4800, Japan) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrum analyser was employed to characterize the surface morphologies and determine the elements present on the patterned PI substrates. The Raman spectra were recorded on a Raman Microscope (Master: Streamline CCD) using a 514 nm laser excitation source. Prior to the UV energy sensitivity measurements, two separate patches of conductive silver pastes were casted on the glass substrates as the current collectors. The samples were irradiated in a UV-KUB 2 photochemical reactor equipped with 365 or 405 nm UV-LED sources. Furthermore, the resistance response of the thin lm composites was collected in the presence of sunlight during the different time of a day. The resistances of the as-fabricated thin lms before and aer irradiation were measured by a Keithley 2400 source meter using the I-V scan mode. Given the precision of the instrument, 10 10 U was set as the initial resistance value.
Results and discussions
Fig. 1(a) shows the design of the battery-free and exible UV sensor studied in this work, including the sensing lm and the radio frequency (RF) wireless coil readouts, which would considerably simplify the operations in real applications. Moreover, during the UV exposure, the sensor can memorize the accumulative UV exposure in terms of resistance, which is a direct electrical readout and is also comparable with the UVresponsive dye technique. As illustrated in Fig. 1(b) , high quantum yield TST (Ph 3 S + OTf À ) and PANI-EB were employed as the PAG and the conducting medium, respectively. Normally, the composites of only PANI-EB and PAG oen result in low decrease in resistance upon UV-irradiation because of low transfer efficiency of H + from PAG to PANI-EB and the poor lm quality. 23 Recently, it was found that the introduction of ether groups of PEG has the ability to further improve the protonation effect due to its good cationic conducting properties that can capture more protons and thus form an effective transportation network.
24-27 Therefore, in this work, with the introduction of the proton conductor PEG, the released protons in the presence of UV radiation would be more efficiently carried and nally doped into the PANI-EB to produce the conductive PANI-salt state across the whole thin lm.
In order to optimize the performance of the thin lm composites, synthesis was carried out using different recipes and the lms were subsequently investigated. Firstly, as shown in Fig. 2(a) , lms corresponding to three different weight ratios of PEG : PANI-EB (2 : 1, 1 : 1 and 1 : 2) were prepared and characterized while the TST : PANI-EB (PANI-EB ¼ 0.044 g) mole ratio (1 : 2) was maintained at a constant value. Apparently, all the samples presented similarly high sheet resistance values of $10 9 U sq À1 before irradiation. However, aer being subjected to irradiation inside a UV box, as shown in Fig. S1 (a) (ESI †), the resistance of the thin lm composite gradually reduced when the ratio of PEG decreases with the corresponding resistance drop of about 3 (2 : 1), 50 (1 : 1), and 700 (1 : 2) times, respectively. Therefore, the amount of PEG in the thin lm composite should also be optimally manipulated although it has originally good proton conductivity. Furthermore, as displayed in Fig. 2(b) , with changing the ratio of TST : (PANI-EB ¼ 0.044 g) from 1 : 4, 1 : 3 till 1 : 2 while keeping the above optimized PEG : PANI-EB ratio of 1 : 2, the composite lm became more and more sensitive to the UV exposure with obvious lm resistance drop characterized. Understandably, more H + produced by the larger amount of TST, which would then be transported by the effective proton conductor of PEG, intrinsically induced this resistance reduction. In summary, the high UV sensitivity in this thin lm composite can be accomplished with all the key components well manipulated and optimized in their chemical compositions, which are also consistent with the previous works. 28, 29 More details of all the above recipes were presented in the Tables S1 and S2 (ESI †) for reference. Subsequently, CNTs, a well-known excellent conducting nanostructure, was employed into above optimized composite lm to further improve the electronic conductivity of the sensing material. Expectedly, the resistance of the composite polymer containing CNTs drops approximately two orders of magnitude higher than that of the polymers devoid of CNTs, as displayed in Fig. 2(c) . Also, with changing the weight ratio of CNTs in composite polymers from 1.64 wt% to 2.46 wt%, and then 2.74 wt%, the electrical resistance of the composite polymer under UV irradiation experienced a negligible drop and then a huge increase of almost one order of magnitude, as seen in Fig. 2(d) . This relative weak performance of higher weight ratio of CNTs in composite polymers might be due to the high solution viscosity. 30 Moreover, some of the UV-sensitive active material (PANI, PEG and PAG) should be coated on the surface of CNTs and formed the coaxial core-shell agglomerates. 31 Aer the ltration process, the more weight ratio of CNTs would bring more loss of the active material located in the whole composites and nally displayed poor electron transportation effect. Therefore, based on the above experimental results, the optimal weight content of CNTs of 1.64 wt% was selected as the xed parameter during all the following experiments. More importantly, it can be conrmed that all the above preliminary testing data under the UV irradiation are reliable which also well proved this feasible experiment design. This work is aiming to fabricate a kind of practical UV sensor and thus the corresponding accurate measurement under the outdoor UV exposure is essential. Fig. 3(a and b) show the whole sensor test setup placed in an outdoor parking lot and the asprepared sensing patch. A laptop connected with a Keithley 2400 source meter were used to collect the testing data through the Matlab soware. Meanwhile, a video was recorded to display the real-time change of the testing data under the irradiation from natural sunlight (Video S1, ESI †). Fig. 3(c) illustrates the UV index distribution of sunlight during the day time in which the UV index is dened as an open-ended linear scale which is directly proportional to the intensity of UV radiation. In this regard, the time dependent outdoor UV light conditions can be recognized as UV index of 7 in morning (9-11 am), 10 at noon (1-3 pm), 8 in aernoon (3-5 pm), and 0 at night (8-10 pm), respectively. Apparently, it only displays the risk level of the 3 (a and b) Camera pictures of the outdoor test setup with the sensor film prepared on the glass substrate inserted in the inset of (b); (c) schematic illustration of a typical UV index distribution of sunlight during a day and (d) the corresponding UV sensitivity of the sensing film under the real sunlight monitored from the morning to night. R max and R were denoted as the resistance of the sensing film pre/post UV exposures; temperature dependence of sheet resistance (e) before and (f) after the UV exposures.
harm (low, moderate, high, very high or extreme), but not the degree of personal accumulative UV exposure. Then the normalized sheet resistance, (R max À R)/R (in which R max and R were denoted as the resistance of the sensing lm pre/post UV exposures), of the prototype smart UV patch can be correlated with the above mentioned UV indexes at different time of a day, as plotted in Fig. 3(d) . Evidently, due to the different reaction rates of the composite polymer under various UV indices of sunlight, that is the slower rate of PAG releasing H + in the presence of weaker sunlight UV radiation, a smaller resistance change was characterized at lower UV indexes, e.g. 0, 7 or 8. Consistently, the resistance response of the composite polymer under the illumination of a light bulb (UV index ¼ 0) shows no obvious change since the sensing lm almost does not react with visible light irradiation. Additionally, the UV sensitivity of the as-fabricated composite polymer under the real sunlight which was consistent with the above testing in the UV box and further verify the feasibility of this unique design. It is also worthy to be noted that the composite polymer can stand much longer duration of exposure under natural sunlight irradiation compared to the test performed in a UV box, due to the relatively weak UV radiation in practical environment, which makes this smart sensor even more promising in real life applications. Temperature dependent stability is also a critical parameter to evaluable the applicability of an optical sensor. With this concern, the resistance stability of the composite polymer was investigated and compared before and aer UV exposure at different temperatures. As shown in Fig. 3(e) , with increasing the temperature from 40 to 100 C, the sheet resistance of the as-prepared sensing polymer without exposing to UV light drops very quickly and linearly from 10 10 to 10 6 U sq À1 , while it does not present signicant change aer the UV exposure as depicted in Fig. 3(f) . Hence, the as-fabricated composite polymer in this work is distinguishably stable at high temperatures under the illumination of solar light. Given the excellent irreversible and continual recording ability of the above as-prepared sensing polymer coated on at glass substrates during the process of UV exposure, this concept was then employed to the exible device conguration for better portability and compatibility with other devices. Also, further strategy needs to be proposed to solve the issue of the hardly read-out high initial resistance exhibited ($10 9 U sq À1 ) in the above mentioned sensor device. In this regards, as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) , a laser-induced graphene (LIG) lm was introduced and rstly patterned on the surface of a exible PI substrate (thickness: $100 mm) 32 as the IDTs with the optimized area of $1.51 cm 2 and width of $500 mm to maintain a minimum initial resistance or maximum resistance change in the optical sensor. As displayed in Fig. 4(b) , the surface of the well-dened pattern of IDTs exhibits a foam-like appearance with a porous structure. Moreover, the Raman spectra as seen in Fig. 4(c) evidenced the successful fabrication of the single-layer graphene existing in the carbonized structure with the 2D vibrational mode just located at 2700 cm À1 .
33,34
Understandably, the successfully fabricated porous LIG structure can improve the electronic conductivities, and be helpful to enhance the accessible surface area, and thus facilitate the wetting between the electrode (i.e. IDTs) and the active materials. As evidenced in Fig. 4(d) , the composite polymer solution can be evenly covered on the patterned PI substrate by a simple dip-coating method. Moreover, the EDS patterns of the IDTs' structures before and aer polymer lling are also presented in Fig. S2 (ESI †) as a comparison. Consequently, as shown in Fig. 4 (e), a largely improved UV sensitivity and dramatically reduced initial resistance (from 10 9 to 10 6 U) were accomplished in the sensing polymer fabricated on the PI substrate with patterned IDTs compared to those on the bare PI substrate and at glass substrates shown in Fig. 2 . Therefore, the conductivity of the supporting structure in a reasonable range plays a key factor to inuence the whole working lm sensitivity and especially in practical applications, the lower value of initial resistance is more favorable for the back-end circuit realization and easier detection of the UV signal. Interestingly, as displayed in Fig. 4(f) , aer exposure to UV light the polymer surface returned back to its original porous structure, which may be due to the occurrence of the PAG decomposition during the illumination process.
35
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 5(a and b) , to evaluate the wireless transmission function of the as-prepared composite, a custom-made exible wireless copper coil (15-turns, 0.06 mm in diameter) of 115 mH (Ls) and a ceramic capacitor of 1 nF (C) were linked to the two interdigitated electrodes in parallel by a simple welding process. The size of the whole wireless readout circuit device is about 3.52 cm 2 and can be placed on a human hand. Also, as illustrated Fig. 5(b) , the LCR (inductance, capacitance, and resistance) meter (Agilent E4980) can conveniently, indirectly and wirelessly record the polymer impedance (R x ) change in real-time which is entirely different from the measurement carried out in the UV box as shown in Fig. S1 (b) (ESI †). Fig. 5(c) shows the plot of phase angle (between the voltage and current) of the external readout versus time, which was measured under the UV source illumination. Also, the testing frequency was set to 465 kHz that resulted in the minimum phase and which is located in the minimum frequency near the secondary resonant frequency. During the entire $30 minutes of testing, the impedance phase obviously changed from 10 to almost 60 . Aer blocking the UV radiation, its value declined slightly and then stabilized, which again revealed the irreversible nature of the chemical reaction process in the smart sensing lm. Furthermore, as depicted in Fig. 5(d) , the measurements at multiple indoor and outdoor transitions were conducted with a two-minute interval. During the seven cycles of UV illumination, the reaction rate of the PAG in the rst four cycles was rapid, and gradually decreased in the following cycles. This is consistent with the above results as shown in Fig. 2 and 5(c). In addition, during all the dark (UV off) process, the impedance phase angle experienced negligibly decrease which further veried the stable properties of this unique smart UV patch. Therefore, the resistance change of this smart sensing patch under UV irradiation can be successfully replaced and described by the phase angle change from the LCR meter. Consequently, by fabricating external portable micro-LCR meter and integrated with the watch, cell phone or other portable electronic devices which is promising way to accurately detect the UV irradiation dose from this disposable, nonpolluting and low cost tiny UV patch.
Conclusion
In summary, a wearable, high sensitive, battery-free, and wireless UV patch was successfully fabricated to record the accumulative UV radiation in terms of resistance and phase angle. The introduction of the CNTs into the PANI-EB/PAG(TST)/PEG composite polymer solution effectively helps to enhance the range of the resistance change under the real sunlight exposure. Moreover, based on the facile laser induced graphene backbone technique and the following simplied dip-coating process, a exible UV patch with lower initial resistance was further fabricated and optimized. Specially, the wireless detection was realized by integrating the entire exible device with a copper coil and capacitor. The proposed sensing platform based on this unique tiny UV patch opens up a novel way to monitor the amount of excess UV exposure in natural sunlight and provides a concept design for further potential application. 
